Transport yourself
IN OUR IMMERSIVE
MIDDLE EASTERN
DINING &
ENTERTAINMENT
EXPERIENCE

TRANSPORT TO
THE MIDDLE EAST
Meaning ‘treasure’ in Arabic, Kenza lives up to its
name as a renowned hidden gem in the City of
London. An ode to refined exoticism and elegant
luxury, you will be sure to be charmed by glamorous
Arabian hospitality. Relax into a crush of satin
cushions, sit back and enjoy our food, drink, and
unforgettable entertainment.
Indulge in authentic home-style Lebanese dishes,
designed for sharing whether with friends, family, or
colleagues. Served within a shimmering shadow-play
of light through hand-crafted beaded lamps, the
Kenza ambience is like no other. Be enthralled by
captivating belly-dancers perfectly complemented by
a varied selection of music, as you and your guests
revel until dawn.

LOUNGE &
COCKTAIL
BAR
Our traditional, luxury interiors
add wow-factor to any occasion.
Admire our eye-catching features
from dozens of brass khamsa
(hand of Fatima) hanging from
iron-work screens to hand-crafted
chandeliers.
We have a vast collection of
signature cocktails to be enjoyed
with an exquisite selection of hot
and cold mezze platters. Choose
from a selection of Feast Menus,
mezze canapés, buffet options or
bespoke menus.

THE
ALCOVES
6 guests (seated)

A seductive and cosy setting with
hanging lamps and dark wood
screens, perfectly positioned to view
Kenza’s spectacular entertainment
throughout the night. Choose from
a selection of Feast Menus or
bespoke menus.

DAR LAZRAK
14 guests (seated)

Relax in this intimate semi-private
alcove featuring dark wood screens.
The perfect setting to share an
unforgettable experience with your
guests. Choose from a selection of
Feast Menus or bespoke menus.

DAR CHERIFA
50 guests (seated) or
65 guests (reception)

Host your celebration in this private
room, featuring hand-painted Arabic
calligraphy and an ornate chandelier
crafted over 9 months by 12 Moroccan
maalems (craftsmen).
Choose from a selection of Feast
Menus, mezze canapés and buffet
options or bespoke menus.

EXCLUSIVE
HIRE
Kenza offers an atmospheric
venue with a highly experienced
and professional event team to
ensure a thoroughly enjoyable
occasion from start to finish. We
look forward to co-creating your
next event with you and offer
options to create bespoke menus,
suggest and source wines for
menu pairing and advise on exclusive entertainment ideas.

Event
Enhancements
Tarot card & palm readers, snake
charmer, belly dancers, fire eater,
henna tattoo artists and more...

LET US COME
TO YOU
We offer a delivery service 7 days a week, enabling us to
bring the delicious food of Kenza straight to your door. We
welcome orders big and small, from large events to cosy
nights in.
Takeaway is also available.
We provide distinguished outside catering too - let us
know the details of your party venue and we’ll create a
memorable mezze spread to impress your guests.
Please speak to one of our friendly team or see our
website for more details www.kenza-restaurant.com

CONTACT US
Opening Hours
Monday - Friday - 12 noon to late
Saturday - 5pm to late
Sunday - 5pm to late
(Licensed until 3am)
10 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4YP
Reservations: 020 7929 5533
Email: reservations@kenza-restaurant.com
www.kenza-restaurant.com

